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ABSTRACT 
 
Cybersecurity education is becoming increasingly important in modern society, and hands-on practice is an essential element. 
Although instructors provide hands-on labs in their cybersecurity courses, traditional lab exercises often fail to effectively motivate 
students. Hence, many instructors desire to incorporate gamification in hands-on training to engage and motivate cybersecurity 
students, especially beginner learners. Given the dearth of guiding examples, this paper aims to describe the holistic process of 
converting traditional cybersecurity hands-on lab exercises to gamified lab exercises in an undergraduate network security course. 
We find that the gamified cybersecurity lab promotes students’ engagement, learning experience, and learning outcomes. The 
results show the positive acceptance of gamification by students as well as instructors. While gamification has been used in 
competitions and training, the success in the classroom and students’ desire for more gamification show that further investment in 
gamification will be more important in the classroom. We expect this paper to help instructors who are interested in gamification 
1) convert traditional lab exercises to gamified labs; 2) estimate the extra workload and potential benefits; and 3) plan resources 
for implementation. This process is applicable to any cybersecurity courses with hands-on assignments. 
 
Keywords: Cybersecurity, Gamification, Game-based learning, Teaching tip 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Over recent decades, with the rapid development and 
popularization of information technology, cybersecurity has 
become a part of people’s lives. Cybersecurity skills are 
considered essential across every industry and organization 
(IBM, 2021). It is thus important to engage college students and 
improve their cybersecurity knowledge (Qusa & Tarazi, 2021). 
However, for various reasons, many cybersecurity course 
instructors find it difficult to engage students and achieve 
desired learning outcomes. Previous studies have found that 
traditional training methods such as lab work, are limited in 
engaging and motivating cybersecurity students (Schreuders & 
Butterfield, 2016). 

Gamification is a new technique that can be effective in 
education and business training. As defined by Deterding et al. 

(2011, p. 10), gamification is “the use of game design elements 
in non-game contexts.” Because younger generations are 
familiar with games and seek fun when learning and working, 
gamification is a suitable method to teach them various skills. 
Gamification is already being used widely in various education 
and business training contexts to take advantage of its 
engagement and motivational capabilities (Faria, 1998; Faria & 
Wellington, 2004). Many cybersecurity competitions and 
camps also employ gamification to draw participants’ interest. 
Although designing gamified cybersecurity lab exercises can 
help gain more attention from students and enhance their 
motivation in the learning process (Demmese et al., 2020), 
instructors in higher education may hesitate to implement 
gamification in their classes because of two major concerns: (1) 
the difficulty of predicting and managing the extra work that is 
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needed to create and implement gamified course activities; and 
(2) the uncertainty of the benefits in return for the cost. 

Several previous studies have reported the effectiveness of 
gamified cybersecurity training methods (Adams & 
Makramalla, 2015; Demmese et al., 2020; Karagiannis & 
Magkos, 2021; Ros et al., 2020; Wolfenden, 2019), but their 
scopes and approaches were limited and their outcomes mixed. 
Most of the past literature on gamification in cybersecurity 
education focused on cybersecurity competitions, such as 
Capture-The-Flag (CTF), which is more effective in providing 
students with the opportunity to apply cybersecurity skills 
already developed from lectures or exercise labs (Demmese et 
al., 2020). However, there is a lack of attention to the 
cybersecurity skill development process through gamification, 
which consequently causes a lack of affordable existing gaming 
platforms for cybersecurity labs. Given that little previous work 
demonstrates a holistic process of building gamified 
cybersecurity lab exercises in a college course, it is necessary 
to provide instructors with a guide for gamifying labs based on 
existing teaching materials. 

To address the problem, we describe the workflow that 
includes general tasks of converting a traditional cybersecurity 
lab session into a gamified lab exercise. The workflow has been 
tested in an undergraduate cybersecurity course in the College 
of Business at a mid-sized university in the United States. To 
provide useful information to guide instructors who are 
considering implementing gamified labs, we summarize the 
lessons and challenges from the study in this paper. The paper 
makes two main contributions to the field: (1) the proposed 
workflow can be used by instructors to estimate and manage the 
extra workloads in implementing gamified labs; and (2) the 
lessons and challenges summarized from our study can be used 
as a resource guide. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
reviews previous literature and theories related to gamification 
in cybersecurity. Section 3 describes the existing course and lab 
exercises. Section 4 presents the overall process of converting 
the existing lab exercises into gamified lab exercises. Section 5 
then reports students’ feedback on and learning outcomes from 
engaging in the gamified lab exercises. We discuss in Section 6 
the findings and takeaways from our experience of gamifying 
cybersecurity lab exercises and make suggestions for 
integrating gamification into future cybersecurity courses. 
Finally, Section 7 summarizes the paper and draws conclusions. 
 

2. RELATED WORK 
 
Incorporating games in non-entertaining contexts has recently 
been gaining attention in higher education and business 
training. Especially as younger, tech-savvy generations familiar 
with digital games undertake higher education, gamification 
will become an increasingly important educational tool 
(Donovan & Lead, 2012). In this regard, gamification is 
considered effective because of various elements, including 
situated cognition, assimilation/accommodation, and 
engagement. Situated cognition refers to the capability of 
games to provide a meaningful and relevant context, which 
allows learners to understand the subject matter more 
effectively and in a more convenient manner (Van Eck, 2006). 
According to Piaget’s (1952) theory of cognitive development, 
an individual’s intelligence matures through the continuous 
cycle of assimilation and accommodation, which gamified 

learning tools help learners experience. Games are also 
considered effective in engaging and motivating learners 
(Garris et al., 2002; Lepper & Malone, 1987; Malone, 1981; 
Parker & Lepper, 1992; Rieber, 1996). 

Cybersecurity is gaining much attention from researchers 
and practitioners as a domain for applying gamification to 
enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of educating students 
and training workforces (Wolfenden, 2019). Karagiannis and 
Magkos (2021) investigated the values of digital game-based 
learning in cybersecurity education and found it was accepted 
by students as a sufficient learning method. Adams and 
Makramalla (2015) identified various gamification training 
solutions in the cybersecurity discipline from several different 
perspectives, namely, awareness, defensive strategy, offensive 
strategy, and attacker centricity. Coenraad et al. (2020) found 
that, as of Fall 2018, there were 181 cybersecurity games 
available in the market; they provided a comprehensive 
overview of these games categorized by their attributes, such as 
platform, developer, playtime, audience, visual realism, camera 
view, anthropomorphism, a game story, game actions, and 
presentation of cybersecurity content. Capture-The-Flag (CTF) 
is one of the popular gamified methods identified as effective 
in teaching cybersecurity skills in various studies (Demmese et 
al., 2020). Beuran et al. (2016) suggested a framework that 
incorporates the skill, environment, and cost aspects required 
for cybersecurity training activities and matches them with 
appropriate types of cybersecurity training methodologies. 

Tioh et al. (2019) identified the advantages of gamified 
learning compared to traditional hands-on training. They 
concluded that game-based learning accounts for many 
advantages, including cost-effectiveness, low risk, standardized 
assessments, high engagement, individually tailored pace, and 
immediate feedback, whereas traditional training and hands-on 
training only partially provide these advantages. 

In the cybersecurity education/training domain, there have 
been several studies on using game-based learning methods in 
teaching cybersecurity skills and principles. Omar et al. (2021) 
identified several types of game-based learning methods, 
including mobile-based gaming applications, puzzle games, 
web-based games, mini-games, and narrative gameplay. These 
game-based learning methods cover various topics in 
cybersecurity, including spam, malware, cyber-attacks, scams, 
password cracking, identity theft, phishing, brute-force attacks, 
and SQL injection; they also target various audiences, including 
children aged 9-12 years old and high school, university, and 
graduate students. 
 

3. STUDY BACKGROUND AND MOTIVATION 
 
3.1 Target Subjects 
The course we sought to improve through gamification is an 
undergraduate course of the cybersecurity major in a nationally 
ranked college of business at a mid-sized university in the 
southeastern United States. The course name is Network 
Security, and its topics include cryptography, firewall, intrusion 
detection, wireless systems, remote connectivity, and common 
attack types. The prerequisites of this course include an 
introductory network course and an information security basics 
course. The students enrolled in this course are typically junior 
and senior undergraduates with a cybersecurity major. 
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3.2 The Original (Non-Gamified) Lab Exercises 
The original design of the course emphasizes reinforcing 
concepts with hands-on lab-based exercises. One lab exercise  
may contain multiple tasks, and each task consists of a set of 
instructions and challenges. In our study, the original lab 
instructions were provided in Word documents that guided 
students through the challenges. Students were asked to follow 
the instructions and complete the tasks in a virtual machine 
environment and report results in an answer sheet. Figure 1 
shows a short extract of these instructions in the original lab, 
illustrating what students were asked to report. 

The lab we used for gamification is a wireless security lab 
that contains four tasks. Table 1 describes the tasks and their 
learning objectives. The first three tasks have different learning 
objectives: Task 1 emphasizes understanding wireless network 
security protocols; Task 2 asks students to configure a wireless 
network based on their understanding gained in Task 1; and 
Task 3 helps students understand Media Access Control (MAC) 
addresses. Task 4 is similar to Task 1 and aims to assess 
whether students can apply what they have learned to a new 
problem. Instructions in the original lab were developed to 
guide students to complete the tasks and report the outcome 
(Figure 1). 

 
3.3 Motivation of Gamifying Lab Exercises 
The original cybersecurity lab exercises have some problems. 
First, some students lack self-motivation to address complex 
problems when not provided with detailed instructions; 
conversely, students given detailed instructions cannot always 
connect the lab exercises to learning objectives because critical 
thinking and reflection are lacking. Second, students may work 
on lab exercises at different speeds, making it hard for 
instructors to maintain all students’ attention when addressing 
a problem or reviewing an exercise. The challenge here is how 
to engage students when they prefer to complete exercises at 
their own pace. 

 
4. THE APPROACH TO GAMIFYING A 

CYBERSECURITY LAB 
 
Given that little previous work provides a holistic process for 
building gamified cybersecurity lab exercises in a college 
course, it is necessary to provide instructors with a guide for 
gamifying labs based on the existing teaching materials. 
Therefore, we integrate the major game elements in the existing 

cybersecurity labs and lay out the process of gamification as a 
workflow. 
 

 Challenges in Task Learning Objectives 
Task 1* • Analyze captured 

network packets 
using Wireshark 

• Find the network 
ID, BSS ID, 
whether WEP is 
used 

• Use aircrack-ng to 
crack the network 
key 

• Explain the stage of 
reconnaissance 

• Practice using 
Wireshark for packet 
analysis 

• Explain why WEP is 
not secure 

• Employ tool to crack 
WEP network 

Task 2 • Configure 
wireless setting 

• Configure 
wireless security 
setting 

• Apply good practice 
in wireless network 
configuration 

• Compare wireless 
security protocols 

Task 3 • Find MAC 
address of a given 
device 

• Track geolocation 
using the records 
of a connected 
wireless network 

• Explain why MAC 
address is the physical 
address of a device 

Task 4 • Analyze network 
packet capture 

• Identify the 
security protocol 
of the network 

• Use aircrack-ng to 
crack the 
password 

• Same as Task 1 

*Task 1 is adapted from the Secknitkit project (Security 
Knitting Kit, www.secknitkit.org; 
https://www.nsf.gov/awardsearch/showAward?AWD_ID=
1140864). 

Table 1. Task Description and Learning Objectives of 
the Wireless Security Lab 

 
4.1 Game Elements 
Several previous works have identified various elements 
required for designing effective gamification (Adams & 

 
Figure 1. Example of the Non-Gamified Lab Instruction and Lab Environment 
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Makramalla, 2015; Kapp, 2012), including game mechanics, 
player control, problem-solving, and story. Zichermann and 
Cunningham (2011) also suggested game design elements, 
including point systems, levels, badges or trophies, 
leaderboards, challenges and quests, onboarding, and 
engagement loops. The major game elements used in the lab 
include game storytelling, game rewards, a leaderboard, and 
badges. The rationales for including these elements are as 
follows: 

• Game storytelling: The learning objectives of each task 
can be written in the form of a mission description for 
the game scenario. We believe storytelling helps 
students understand the learning objectives. 

• Game rewards: Reward points are offered for solving a 
challenge successfully so that students are motivated to 
continue playing the game, especially when solving a 
challenge requires effort. 

• Leaderboard: Because students play our game 
individually, the leaderboard allows them to compare 
their performance against that of their peers. 

• Badges: Badges are provided when students perform 
well on a task. Earning a badge indicates that a student 
achieved the task’s learning objectives. Students should 
be motivated to collect badges as demonstrations of the 
knowledge and skills they have developed. 

 
4.2 Gamification Workflow 
For gamifying the aforementioned wireless security lab, the 
workflow of gamification is described in Figure 2, showing four 
major stages. Stage 1 allows an instructor to review the existing 
order of tasks (described in Section 3.2) and reorder them if 
necessary. If an instructor wants to include storytelling, story 
scenarios can be described according to the task order in this 

stage. Stage 2 mainly focuses on developing the game rules. 
The lab contents are added to the gamified lab in Stage 3 with 
the implementation of the contents and game elements. The 
final gamified lab is reviewed in Stage 4. The detailed steps in 
each stage are described below. 
 
4.2.1 Stage 1: Game Structure. An existing lab exercise may 
contain multiple tasks, and each task is identified as a set of lab 
instructions and challenges with the same objectives. A course 
instructor may need to re-order the tasks according to the 
instructor’s teaching plan. The tasks and challenges form the 
main body of the game structure, which needs to be reviewed 
before progressing. Once the structure is fixed, story scenarios 
can be added to describe students’ missions in the game 
scenario. We learned that our students prefer real-life scenarios, 
so a popular mission is to play a cybersecurity professional role. 
The following is an example of the scenario of Task 1 in the 
wireless security lab. 

As a newly hired intern at the Orange Cafe, you notice 
that the company is still using WEP. Knowing the dangers 
of WEP and the exploits within it, you attempt to bring the 
issue up to your supervisor. Your supervisor allows you to 
compile a presentation on the matter which you will 
present at the next company meeting in a few days. 

 
4.2.2 Workload Analysis. Given the original lab exercises, the 
steps of identifying and ordering tasks do not require much 
effort, but extra work is needed in the storytelling step. 
However, we found it easy to define missions in a relevant 
scenario by referring to some real-world cases. In addition, 
storytelling can be created by student assistants because it does 
not require domain expertise. 
 
 

 
Figure 2. The Workflow of Transforming a Traditional Lab to a Gamified Lab (The Level of Extra Workload Is 

Estimated by the Course Instructor in Our Study) 
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Figure 3. An Example of Lab Design and Challenge Design (The Design Templates and a Full-Content Challenge 

Example Are Available in Appendix C) 

 
4.2.3 Stage 2. Game Rules. Once the game structure is fixed, 
the second stage is to design the game rules, including the 
reward/penalty, leaderboard, and badge policies. The 
reward/penalty policies can be determined based on the original 
course assessment strategy. For instance, instructors may offer 
more points to students who can address a more complex 
challenge. The leaderboard and badges can be further set up 
based on the reward points. We configured the leaderboard to 
show the top 10 players and awarded badges when a player 
finished a task and earned a certain number of points. 
 
4.2.4 Workload Analysis. Moderate extra work is required to 
design the game rules. We first divided the workload using 
templates in Google Docs and Spreadsheet. As it is shown in 
Figure 3, a lab is made up of a sequence of challenges laid out 
in a Google Spreadsheet that come with rewards and penalties. 
Every challenge was created using a template that contained the 
challenge ID, lab instructions, question type, correct response, 
and metadata. Metadata were added for consideration of 
rewards, such as difficulty level and estimated completion time. 
Other components of a challenge, including lab instructions, 
question type, and question, can be directly copied from the 
original lab. There are two major advantages of using these 
templates: (1) It separates the design and implementation. 
Instructors can divide the work by challenges and tasks. If 
student assistants are available, the work can be assigned 
accordingly; and (2) it is easy to make changes to 
reward/penalty policies of challenges. 
 
4.2.5 Stage 3: Implementation. The design of the gamified lab 
can be completed after Stages 1 and 2. The next stage 
implements the game elements and lab contents that can be 
delivered to students. Many universities have adopted Learning 
Management Systems (LMS) for instructors to integrate and 
manage learning materials, such as Blackboard and Canvas. To 
reduce workload, instructors can directly use the gamification 
features provided by an available LMS if the LMS supports 
gamification. Because of the lack of gamification support from 
the available LMS, we used a third-party gamification LMS 

named Gametize to implement the instructions and challenges 
of gamified labs. The next step is to add the original lab 
instructions to the LMS according to the tasks and challenges 
designed in the Game Structure stage. Figure A4 in Appendix 
D shows an example of the lab instructions presented in web 
format. After filling in the contents, game elements can be 
implemented according to the policies designed in the Game 
Rules stage. Finally, a gamified lab needs to be reviewed and 
tested before being delivered in classes. 

We gamified the aforementioned wireless security lab 
(Section 3.2). Some examples of gamification elements are 
demonstrated in Appendix D, Figure A4. The lab starts with an 
introduction, followed by a brief story scenario that provides 
the context and the player’s role in the exercise (Figure A4a). 
Each specific challenge is given with detailed instructions, 
according to the sequence determined in the design process 
(Figure A4b). Players earn points by completing the challenge 
or selecting the correct answer to questions after reading and 
following the instructions (Figure A4c). There are many 
different types of challenges, such as multiple-choice questions 
and questions with a fixed answer (Figure A4d). They receive 
instant feedback on their actions in the lab (Figure A4e) and can 
also access the leaderboard at any time to compare their 
performance against that of other students in the class, which 
promotes competition (Figure A4f). Special badges are given to 
players for various achievements, such as being among the first 
to complete a specific task (Figure A4g). 
 
4.2.6 Workload Analysis. The Implementation stage has the 
greatest workload. However, instructors can anticipate the 
amount of work in the Game Structure and Game Rules stages. 
In addition, an easy-to-use LMS that supports gamification can 
greatly reduce the workload. We chose to use a third-party LMS 
because the original LMS adopted by the university does not 
support gamification. As a result, moderate efforts were 
required to convert the original lab instruction in Word format 
to another format (webpage) that is required by the LMS. In 
addition, the workload of implementing the game elements 
depends greatly on how well the LMS supports gamification. 
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An easy-to-use LMS (e.g., Gametize) allows instructors to 
define rules for rewarding/penalty, offering badges, and ranking 
on leaderboards so that no manual work is needed afterward. 
 
4.2.7 Stage 4: Game Delivery. The gamified lab was delivered 
to two classes of the Network Security course in Spring 2021 
and two classes in Fall 2021. In addition to the tasks included 
in the original non-gamified lab described in Section 3.2, a new 
task was added that teaches the students how to use the 
gamification platform. The contents of other tasks are identical 
to the original tasks. Table 2 demonstrates the timeline of our 
study. In total, 8 days were allowed to complete the lab. Day 1 
was when the first class meeting was held in the week and Day 
3 was when the second class meeting was held. The instructor 
used half of the time in each class (1 hour) to deliver the course 
contents and let the students work on the lab tasks in the 
remaining time. Students could also complete the tasks after 
class if they could not complete them in class. Tasks 0, 1, 2, and 
3 were released on Day 1 and Task 4 was released on Day 3. 
 
4.2.8 Workload Analysis. The delivery and management of the 
lab are very easy once the gamified lab is implemented. First, 
gamification allows instructors to assess student performance in 
real time. When students are working in the lab, an instructor is 
able to review the leaderboard and each student’s challenge 
completion status. This capability allows an instructor to gauge 
overall class progress and offer help if needed when students 
are working at their own pace. Additionally, the grading time 
can be significantly reduced in gamified labs. The 
implementation of multiple-choice and short-answer challenges 
is similar to online quizzes because short answers have been 
provided. Therefore, students’ answers can be automatically 
graded in real time. After the lab is completed, the instructor 
can review the final reward points received by students and the 
time used for completion and grade student performance 
accordingly. However, we noticed that considering completion 
time in grading may discourage some students from reading 
instructions and critical thinking. Therefore, we used only the 
reward points to grade student performance. 
 

5. EVIDENCE 
 
This section details the outcomes of the gamifying 
cybersecurity lab exercise we designed and conducted. In 
particular, we collected activity reports, including join time, 
completion time, points, and comments. Students were also 
asked to complete a post-lab survey to evaluate the 
effectiveness and practicality of gamifying cybersecurity labs 
for students. We conducted the study in Spring 2021 and Fall 
2021. The gamified lab was completed by 76 students in total, 
and 35 of them participated in surveys. 
 
5.1 Learning Outcomes 
All students were asked to answer questions in a test after 
completing the lab that assessed their understanding of the 
concepts outlined in Table 1. The percent accuracy of students’ 
answers was used to assess their performance. The first plot in 
Figure 4 demonstrates that the students had a strong 
performance after completing the gamified labs in the semesters 
of Spring 2021 and Fall 2021 (n = 76). We found that 65.8% of 
students were able to answer 100% of the questions correctly, 
and 93.4% of students managed to score over 80%. In 
comparison, we referred to the performance of the students who 
completed non-gamified labs in the previous semester of Fall 
2020 (n = 37). We discovered a smaller percentage of students 
(86.5%) who scored above 80%. However, the data were 
gathered throughout a number of semesters that were taught in 
various contexts, taking into account the use of hybrid teaching 
in the Fall 2020 semester. To draw statistically significant 
comparative conclusions, we plan to gather more data by 
running both gamified and non-gamified labs in future 
semesters. 
 

Tasks Timeline 
Task 0 (Game Tutorial): How to play the game 

Read learning objectives 
Read how the tasks are organized 
Read how to locate instructions 
Practice submitting answers using the platform 
Practice reviewing reward points and leaderboard 

Task 1: Crack the passcode of a wireless network (Same as 
Task 1 described in Section 3.2) 
Task 2: Configure a secure wireless network 
(Same as Task 2 described in Section 3.2) 
Task 3: Search for geolocation using MAC address 
(Same as Task 3 described in Section 3.2) 
Task 4: Practice cracking passcode 
(Same as Task 4 described in Section 3.2) 

Day 1: 
First class was given (2 hours) 
Tasks 0, 1, 2, and 3 were released to students 

Day 2: 
No class 
Tasks 0, 1, 2, and 3 remained available 

Day 3: 
Second class was given (2 hours) 
Tasks 0, 1, 2, and 3 remained available 
Task 4 was released to students. 

Days 4-8: 
No class 
All tasks remained available 

Day 8 was the deadline to complete the lab 

Table 2. Task Description and Experiment Timeline 
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Figure 4. Students’ Performance in Answering the Review Questions Testing Their Understanding of Cybersecurity 

Concepts 

 
 Mean Standard 

Deviation 
Min 1st Quartile Median 3rd 

Quartile 
Max 

Appropriate Challenge 4.42 0.46 3.43 4.14 4.43 4.79 5.00 
Intrinsic Motivation 4.04 0.70 2.29 3.64 4.00 4.57 5.00 
Extrinsic Motivation 4.46 0.80 1.00 4.00 4.67 5.00 5.00 
Career Interests 4.22 0.73 1.67 3.83 4.50 4.67 5.00 
Learning Outcome 4.58 0.61 2.50 4.25 5.00 5.00 5.00 

Table 3. Results of Student Responses to the Post-Lab Survey 

 

   
(a) Q1: Which part of the lab did you 
enjoy the most? 

(b) Q2: Which part of the lab did you 
find the most difficult? 

(c) Q3: What other 
questions/thoughts/comments do you 
have? 

Figure 5. Word Cloud of Student Comments to Open-Ended Questions in the Post-Lab Survey 

 
 5.2 Student Engagement 
In the post-survey, students were asked a series of questions to 
assess the effectiveness of the gamifying lab, including a 5-
point Likert question section and an open-ended question 
section. Given the students’ survey responses (n = 35), we 
calculated the average Likert question score (from 1 to 5) for 
each student based on the five categories of questions, and the 
results are summarized in Table 3. 

At the end of the post-survey, we presented three open 
questions regarding the participants’ experience with the 

gamification labs and asked their suggestions for improvements 
as follows: Q1) Which part of the lab did you enjoy the most? 
Q2) Which part of the lab did you find the most difficult? Q3) 
What other questions/thoughts/comments do you have? To 
summarize the participants’ answers, we first cleaned the text 
to use text mining techniques, including removing special 
symbols and stop words, converting them to lowercase letters, 
and stemming and then visualized the popular words from the 
responses to each question in word clouds based on frequency 
and relevance. The results are shown in Figure 5. We found that 
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most participants enjoyed using aircrack to crack passwords, 
while some found it difficult to address Task 4 without stepwise 
instructions. Answering Q3, most participants reported the 
gamification labs to be highly innovative (e.g., “different from 
what we usually do”), instructive (e.g., “help me understand 
what we are learning”), and entertaining (e.g., “pretty fun”). In 
addition, most indicated that they gained knowledge in the lab, 
that the game system is easy to use, and that the game elements 
can promote competition and efficiency. Some example quotes 
from the students are as follows: “I enjoyed the point system of 
the game. It inspired me to push myself to do the best that I can 
and feel rewarded afterwards.” “I enjoyed it being in the game 
format because it made it more fun to learn this way.” “The 
point system was pretty cool and I liked how the different steps 
of the lab were broken down. I felt like I was accomplishing 
something.” “I like the competition aspect a lot. Really enjoy 
doing labs and learning.” “I really enjoyed this lab and I would 
enjoy doing more labs like this! I feel like my learning 
capabilities were enhanced and stimulated through this.” 
Furthermore, students also suggested increasing the number of 
labs, adding challenges of various difficulty levels, and 
allowing multiple attempts. 

Based on the activity reports and post-lab survey data, we 
could infer that students acquired the learning objectives we 
intended to teach through an experiential learning process. The 
intended learning objectives include having the capability to 
explain and apply wireless security techniques which are 
described in Table 1 in more detail. 

 

 
Figure 6. Percentage of Students Who Completed the 

Tasks on Each Day 

 
Figure 6 shows how students progressed in completing each 

task over the 8 days of the experiment. Tasks 0, 1, 2, and 3 were 
completed on Day 1 (the same day they were released) by 60%, 
40%, 38%, and 31% of students, respectively. Task 4 was 
completed by 36% of students on the day of its release (Day 3). 
By the end of Day 4, the percentages of students who had 
completed Tasks 0, 1, 2, 3, and 4 were 68%, 61%, 60%, 53%, 
and 47%, respectively. Day 8 was the deadline for the 
assignment. Only 7% of students completed every task on the 
day each was released; 84% of students completed all the tasks 
before the deadline. The completion reports enabled the 
instructor to review how well each student had performed on 
specific tasks and to understand the obstacles students 
encountered during the assignment. 

 

6. DISCUSSION 
 
6.1 Students’ Motivation and Learning Outcomes 
Overall, we found the gamified lab exercises help students be 
motivated to learn the course materials better. According to the 
survey results, participating students perceived that 
gamification increased their interest and engagement. As 
previous gamification research has revealed, we provided an 
easily accessible leaderboard so that students are engaged and 
motivated through competition. Badges are given at different 
levels to recognize students’ achieving milestones, encouraging 
them between the beginning and the finish line. As a result, the 
task completion reports show that by the end of Day 4, 56% of 
students had completed Tasks 0, 1, 2, and 3, while 47% of 
students had also completed Task 4. In total, 84% of students 
managed to complete the lab within 8 days. In the prior 
semester, students were asked to complete the original non-
gamified lab in 2 weeks, and the instructor found that more than 
half of the students could not finish the lab in the first week. 
The introduction of the gamified labs made a more condensed 
time window, yet more students were able to finish the lab 
before the deadline. It is a promising finding that gamification 
better motivates students more than traditional labs do to 
complete the lab early. 

Moreover, instant feedback played an important role in 
engaging students. The gamification platform automatically 
checked students’ answers to the questions and let them know 
instantly whether their answer was correct or not. Unlike the 
traditional lab exercises, students do not have to wait several 
days until their work is graded to receive feedback from the 
instructor. We believe that instant feedback helps students 
assess their knowledge quickly and motivates them to acquire 
the necessary knowledge to solve the questions. 

Another benefit we found in students’ learning experience 
was that the gamified lab exercises could dissect a large chunk 
of exercise into smaller tasks and provide a separate task screen 
for each of them. While some students may be overwhelmed by 
the large, consolidated document-based traditional lab 
exercises, they could easily manage the small tasks that are 
properly connected in a series of visualized screens backed by 
the storyline. A storyline that mimics real-world situations was 
embedded in the game so students could understand the context 
and be better engaged than in the traditional labs. Students can 
also easily navigate between tasks on the gamified platform, 
which helps them locate instructions and submit their work 
easily. 
 
6.2 Benefits for Instructors 
We found there are several apparent benefits that instructors can 
gain from gamifying lab exercises. First, gamified labs free up 
instructors’ time so they may spend more time interacting with 
the students. After implementing the gamified lab exercises, the 
instructors were able to address questions or other issues while 
students were working on tasks in the experiment. We also 
observed that students raised fewer questions reflecting failure 
to properly review lab instructions or reading materials 
compared with previous classes using traditional labs. This 
demonstrates that students were more inclined to carefully read 
lab materials provided in the context of gamified challenges. 

Second, gamified labs make it easier for instructors to check 
and understand the student’s learning progress. The completion 
reports are easily accessible in the gamification platform and 
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enable the instructor to monitor the progress of the class, 
thereby gaining a better understanding of student’s learning 
progress in the lab. For example, the instructor was able to 
identify a challenge that several students found difficult by 
tracking the time spent on it and the number of unsuccessful 
attempts until they got a successful outcome. 

Third, grading in the gamified labs is much quicker and 
more accurate. Although the instructor has to spend time setting 
the correct answers in the gamified lab design and development 
phase, the grading process is quick and much easier than with 
traditional labs because the students’ completion reports are 
automatically generated by the gamification platform. 
 
6.3 Additional Workload for Instructors 
The gamification process demonstrated in Figure 3 shows that 
some extra work is necessary to develop the gamified lab. One 
of the objectives of this paper is to share our experience with 
gamifying traditional labs to help instructors estimate and 
manage the extra workload required for gamification. From our 
experience with gamifying the cybersecurity lab exercises, we 
found the most time-consuming phases were as follows. First, 
we needed to review various gamification platforms that are 
currently available and select the best platform based on our 
needs and budget. Depending on the needs and the budget an 
instructor has, the amount of extra work may vary. To help 
instructors make this decision, we conducted a comprehensive 
investigation of existing platforms and provided guidelines 
based on our findings, which are available in Appendix A. 
Second, significant efforts were needed to develop stories as 
well as mission descriptions within the story scenario. Because 
storytelling is an essential part of students’ acceptance and 
engagement in the gamified lab, we recommend instructors 
spend enough time and effort to develop appropriate stories and 
mission descriptions. It would be helpful to build a storytelling 
database for instructors to customize as the basis of their labs. 
Third, we spent considerable time configuring the game rules, 
such as deciding how reward points would be allocated, 
designing badges, and locking tasks to control the flow. 
Instructors should expect this process to be done in several 
iterations. We did several refinements until we developed the 
final game rules. 

 
6.4 Suggestions 
Based on our observations and reflections on the lab, as well as 
the feedback and suggestions from students, we make the 
following suggestions for the instructors who are preparing 
gamified cybersecurity lab exercises. First, it is important to 
form a very solid plan in the early stage, allowing a substantial 
amount of time for each preparation and implementation step. 
Instructors may have to put in extra work because converting a 
traditional lab to a gamified one and setting up the process 
requires various efforts by the instructor as described in our 
example. Our paper should help them estimate the approximate 
time and effort needed for the preparation and design process. 
The comprehensive process depicted in Figure 3 can be 
customized based on the instructor’s needs. 

Second, instructors should allow sufficient time for 
implementation before they start to use the gamified lab. The 
implementation time can be estimated by referring to our 
gamification process (Figure 3) and controlled by the instructor 
based on how many gamification elements are to be included. 
Once the gamified lab is ready, the instructor can decide when 

to use it in class as when using traditional labs. The gamified 
labs can be used for reviewing the lecture content or 
alternatively for introducing students to the new content. 
Regarding the timeline, we found starting the gamified lab after 
students have learned the basic concepts of wireless network 
and security protocols is best so they can reinforce the 
knowledge from the class through the gamified labs. 

Students should also be given sufficient time to complete 
the lab tasks. We suggest using gamified labs as an independent 
class activity, such as homework assignments. If a gamified lab 
is combined with other class activities and/or not properly 
emphasized, students may not pay enough attention to playing 
the game. In addition, the instructor should clearly explain to 
students the gamified lab elements, including the game 
background, system, rules, and rewards, so that students can 
clearly understand the overall gamified activity. If the gamified 
lab is run as an in-class activity, it is helpful to keep the lab 
accessible after class. We found that advanced students in 
cybersecurity may want to complete more challenging tasks; 
therefore, optional/bonus tasks may be added to increase 
practice and difficulty. A reflection task could also be added to 
the lab, giving students the opportunity to reflect on their 
experiences and show their understanding of the topics. 

There are still several points to be improved in our current 
gamified lab. Since the current game process used in this study 
follows a linear flow, it can be improved by creating a flexible 
game flow and assigning follow-up tasks based on the previous 
tasks. Also, more metadata information can be added to the 
game, for instance concerning challenge difficulty level. We 
believe the metadata will help instructors when they need to 
revise the existing game or add more tasks to the game. Finally, 
at present all the exercises are designed to be played by 
individual students. Because working as a team is a significant 
element in cybersecurity education, in the future teamwork 
tasks could be added to the lab to improve students’ 
collaboration skills. 

Last, it is noteworthy that the gamification process we have 
followed and shown above was focused on teaching a technical 
subject, namely, network security. Hence, we believe the 
instructors who are considering creating gamified exercises in 
such a technical course will get direct benefits from our 
teaching tip article. We also believe that instructors who teach 
non-technical courses may find useful information because the 
fundamental principles we adopted for gamifying processes, 
such as leaderboard, badging, and award announcement can be 
applied to gamifying any other subjects. In addition, the 
platform we used to gamify the lab exercises is being used for 
various purposes. This article can make a good case for such a 
gamification platform. 

 
7. CONCLUSIONS 

 
This paper describes in detail an overall process for gamifying 
cybersecurity labs. Although this is complex and requires 
significant time and effort from the instructor, we found that 
using a gamified cybersecurity lab as a pedagogic technique can 
effectively motivate students and enhance their learning 
experience. Our paper thus makes an innovative and 
enlightening contribution to cybersecurity education. For 
instructors who consider converting traditional lab exercises to 
gamified ones, this paper offers a better understanding of the 
conversion process, including its benefits and pitfalls. 
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APPENDICES 
 
Appendix A. Gamifying Platform 
 
Before implementing the converted labs in a gamification platform, we extensively explored multiple options for gamified lab 
implementation, including integrating the gamification functions into a learning management system (LMS) and using stand-alone 
gamification platforms. First, we considered using a leaderboard and badge function plug-in that could be installed on the 
university’s LMS (Blackboard). However, this would have required a technical configuration supported by the university’s IT 
department involving a long process of verifying security and evaluating the university-wide impact. We therefore sought an 
alternative way to implement the gamified labs. 

We considered a wide variety of gamification platforms available in the market and narrowed them down to several candidates, 
which we then extensively evaluated to find the best platform for our purpose. The capabilities and features of these gamification 
platforms are summarized in Table A1. Based on the information and the short hands-on experience, we went through the evaluation 
process among the gamification project team. The evaluation criteria included (among others) cost, customizability, user interface, 
support for graphics/videos, and degree of “gamishness.” 
 

Gamification 
Platform  

Gametize 
(https://gametize.com) 

Influitive 
(https://influitive.com/) 

The Training Arcade 
(https://thetrainingarcad
e.com/) 

Bunchball Nitro 
(https://www.biworldwi
de.com/gamification/bun
chball-nitro/) 

Features Variety of Interactive 
Challenge Types 
Achievements 
Awardable Actions 
Bonus Points 
Teams 
Rewards Store 
Analytics 
web and mobile app 

Analytics 
Automatic Notifications 
CRM Integration 
Geofencing  
Instant Message  
Leaderboards 
Loyalty Program  
Mobile Application 
Social Media Integration 
Widgets 

Player-to-Player 
Challenges 
Team Tournaments 
Daily Mini-Games 
Level-Up and 
Achievements Systems 
individual game 
leaderboards 
Global Leaderboard  

Teams 
Collaboration 
Engage Service & 
Support Teams 
Training, Learning & 
Development 
Activate Online 
Community 

Devices 
Supported 

Windows 
Linux 
Android 
iPhone/iPad 
Mac 
Web-based 

Windows 
Android 
iPhone/iPad 
Mac 
Web-based 

Web-based Windows 
Linux 
Android 
iPhone/iPad 
Mac 
Web-based 

Deployment Cloud Hosted 
On-Premise 

Cloud Hosted 
  

Cloud Hosted Cloud Hosted 
  

Pricing Model Monthly payment 
Annual Subscription 
 
Price starts from $100 
per month 

Quote-based 
  

Annual Subscription 
 
Price starts from $7499 
per year 

Quote-based 
  

Available 
Support 

Training Training Training Training 

Table A1. Summary of Gamification Platform Features 

 
Eventually, we decided to implement the gamified lab on a commercial gamification platform named Gametize 

(https://gametize.com), which has provided a simple but efficient gamification platform since 2012. Various enterprises and 
organizations have been using Gametize to engage their employees, customers, and students; the Gametize platform has provided 
more than 20 million challenges, completed by 500,000 registered users (https://gametize.com/about). Compared with other 
gamification platforms, Gametize allows us to organize tasks and challenges in a clear and linear way, ensuring that students can 
easily navigate across tasks without confusion. In addition, Gametize supports HTML content, which makes it easy to display 
screenshots and codes. 
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Figure A1. An Example Lab Implemented on Gametize, Including a Sequence of Flashcards and Challenges 

 
Users may learn more about Gametize’s features by watching the several training videos available at 

https://corp.gametize.com/video-guides/. Most videos are between 3 and 5 minutes long. A teacher must first develop a project and 
then implement a lab within the project. Figure A1 shows a sample lab that has been created on Gametize that consists of a sequence 
of challenges and flashcards. A flashcard is a webpage that contains information only, while a challenge is a webpage with 
information and a question for players to answer. Gametize supports various types of challenges, such as multiple-choice questions, 
fixed-answer questions, forms, and photo uploading.  

The instructor can decide which tasks and challenges to make available at which time. The instructor can also lock some 
challenges to add restrictions, for example, by preventing students from accessing a challenge before reading the introductory 
paragraph. When students are working on the lab, an instructor is able to review students’ completion status of challenges to gauge 
overall class progress. After the lab is completed, the instructor can review the reports of students’ activities and complete grading. 
Developing the gamified lab may reduce the grading workload; Section 6.2 discusses this further. 
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Appendix B. How to Play the Game 
 

 
Figure A2. A Case Diagram of a Gamified Lab 

 
Figure A2 demonstrates the use case of the gamification system. The lab contents and game elements are hosted on the 

Gametize website. Students followed the lab instructions and completed tasks on a virtual machine set up on their local computer. 
Instructors can manage the game via Gametize by reviewing students’ completion status and assigning bonus points. 

The gamified lab is structured as a sequence of tasks, each containing a scenario, mission description, lab instructions, and 
challenges. An example of a challenge is displayed in Figure A3. 
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Figure A3. Example of a Task Challenge 
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Appendix C. Gamified Lab Design Template 
 

(1) Template for a Lab (containing multiple challenges) 

Order Story Telling Challenge ID Reward Pts Penalty Pts Lock (Y/N) Badge 

1       

2       

3       

: 
:       

 
(2) Template for an individual challenge 

Challenge ID: 

 

Lab Instructions: 

 

Question Type  
(For example, multi-choice questions, fixed answer, or open-ended question: 

 

Question: 
 

 
 

Correct Answer: 

 

Challenge Attributes: 

● Difficulty level (Easy, Medium, Hard):  
● Estimated Time to Complete (min):  

 
(3) An example of challenge designed using the template 

Challenge ID: 

1.3 

Lab Instructions: 
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Crack the password of the wireless network 

Aircrack-ng is an optimized key cracking suite for WEP and WPA-PSK. Using this suite, we will be able to determine the key 
of our target network. First, we need to install the aircrack-ng software in the VM by running the command in the terminal: 
$ sudo apt-get install -y aircrack-ng 
 
Start aircrack-ng with the given SSID specified using the -e flag, or the BSSID (which is the MAC address of the router) 
specified using the -b flag. To crack the key using the SSID, run the command in the terminal: 
$ aircrack-ng -e TEST recon.CAP 

Question Type (Multichoice, Short Answer, True/False, Screenshot Uploading): 

Fixed-answer 

Question: 

What is the key of the target network? 

Correct Answer: 

D0:E5:9E:B9:04 

Meta info: 

● Difficulty level (Easy, Medium, Hard): Easy 
● Estimated Time to Complete (min): 5-10 min 
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Appendix D. Gamified Lab Example Screenshots 
 

 
(a) Story Scenario 

 
 

(b) Lab Instruction 

 
 

(c) A Multiple-Choice Challenge 

 

 
(d) A Fixed-Answer Challenge 
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(f) Leaderboard 

 
(e) Feedback (correct/incorrect) 

 

 
(g) Badge 

 

Figure A4. Gamified Lab Example Screenshots 
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